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Âùofioæf SALE t JUST ARRIVED 1 1
JAPAN—Fine May FtdkUyS1 expected in a few days.

JOB LOTS I JOB LOTS I

' JOB LOT*!•v*H:

r8ti /the fra-
■ - - LU —<.hi. m *•—

At Narragansett the lovely Arperican girl 
asserts her independence and dreeses as «he 
pleas** *ad dqre at «he will». Acoor^ihrfy 
the prepare* for herself ad .attractive betting 
costume id which to plunge in the eeaj and, 
moreover, at that. gay beach bathing ie the 
principal feature df the daiiy life. The petti- 

> th outer than at other beaches, 
eft barb; and the girlaprotoeiitide

BANKRUPT STOCK I 51• * MS YONGE-ST., Toronto.
Nero is one of the most noted dogs in the 

capital ) he belonged to. the Our Alexander

He drive» at the Bois every day. with his mis
tress, his long, silky, black hap; .is admired by 
every one who takes time to notice 4oÿSj he 
refuses to sleep anywhere but lg his mistress' 
bed room. Don Francois d’Assisi’s faVonte iraÆMÇ 5

friend* of noble birth, he sends her a young 
tolHet accompanied "with ‘ «6 whole tronsbeau ; 
it fllft he takes it to a fashionable tailor to 
have an extensive outfit made, after which.be

silver ornamentations, deserves the name of re* A ha ■aaBamaBaER.»B4'S3U: GARDENER,
KrsïKJ-iKairBib'slirt so Victoria si.,

EHHS-HrJS SM'SSiB
baroness has a whole family of marvelous 

ierfi. Kigafo is the gentlemen, Beauty is 
the lady; the lady possesses the good graces of 
t# mStress. ^o the detriment of her husband; 
she travels with her, her trousseaus are made 
Of finer materials, atid aftjtwards the { 
man dog’s jealousy is excited by bein

relief in one otthe corners of hër coat. The 
Baroness Nathaniel Rothschild has all of her 
dogs wear the white atid VelTow colors of her 
livery. When the wife of General Turr takes 
her dog» out on a yachting expedition they 
weey daitk blue coats with marine collars, an- 
ihors embroidered in the corners and paraph* 

ed With the mistrAtt’naihe. ‘The rarest of all 
Swia Mi ia prob»>ly thç oné •MadamA.'thbo 
brought back from America. Pistache was 
given to hie mistress in a bouquet of roses at 
îeMast performancé'ip Mexico; It belongs 
to a race of dogs Which i« almost extinct, the 
Jhiwaw^s; they can .now only be found on 
he summit of a mountain in Mexico on the 

day of public markets. One of her great ad
mirers sealed that mountain to bring the dog- 
loving actress tbit marvel among dogs. It is 
to be hoped American women are far 
Bible to imitpte the French woman in her in
ordinate love of dogs.

Since our opening uptn thecltyofTorontoonr
Stte.opr success to t?e following;*"* W* **’****' 

1st—Wo ask only a fair profit.

Jewelry, Silvenvare,

GAS i
I

! WATOHES, CLOCKS, ETC.,
ie QtTEEH WEST.

t
2nd—Wo koop^a^ver^too stoqk

rnsr (>merei™J " 1
Shi—WdMo our own cutting sod glv 

customer» a GOOD FIT as our long and v 
experience enables us to do, beside, we employ 
only the botf workmen. .... " 240

selected with 
tastes of bar

e the 
varied

OF $
I
IES A CEMEBAL CLEARANCE,to make .h^ueutsTOm^

Clear thaHway at once fromLEAR’S
«toted

GAS FIXTURE
EMPORIUM.

|S & 17 BICHMOHD ST. W.

BENGAL TEA CO..us

TK & SON
. __ XCESTBEEt.

P.S.—We close early daring' JWly an* August.

the arins aid
along the sand by the hour in these graceful 
costumes, so that their shapely arms become 
» brown as breri*. | ,

And what is there to say againat such » 
dress? It is certainly pretty and has the 

£. 1 , great advantage of giving free scope <or bddily
exercise, for we are told that few cornets are 
worn on the beach. No wonder the girls at 
Nanagansett are alow to put off such becom
ing suits and go Vjadk to the tyranny of long, 
tight gowns. In their bathing costumes they 
can enjoy the freedom' and feel the spirits of 
childhood, and therefore they wander about 
the beach or recline on the sand, drinking in 
the stimulation of 'the Sea air and making the 
most of their emancipation from the bondage 
of their ordinary dress. If they could not do

* ^dLP@f^efiS
sojourn. ' * ‘ * 1

Foriherly women arrayed themselves for 
bathing in çostumëe No hideously fashioned 
thas the most graceful Vere deprived oï their 
eharms. A huge chip hat, tied under .their 
chin with ribbon or tape, with ill-cut trousèrs, 
and a long tunic that exceeded in ugliness the 
ugliest Bloomer costume, hid all their beauty 
and so transformed thèip that they becabie old 
hags in appearance. Conscious of the figure 
they were cutting, they hurried to and from 
the water, fearful of attracting observation 
and eager to exchange their frightful disguise 
for garment, which did some justice t3 their 
beauty. Such bathing dresses, too, WOT® dan
gerous and " utterly unsuitable for their pur- c 
pose. They forbade freedom of movement in 
the w»t*r add encouraged it timidity whiph 

, increased the chances of trouble to their wear
ers from the onset of the waves.

So far.h terefore, from the modem bathing 
costume, even that at Narragansett, being 
open to objection on the score of ponvenience 
or beauty, it is more suitable, graceful and be- 

L ' criming than the old, and should be generally 
adopted by women who bathe in the sea and 
wrestle with the surf. It would be even bet
ter adapted for its purpose if the 
worn with it were discarded. Ladies at the 
French beaches wear none. It 6 just, as 
ridiculous to go into the water in a flowing 
gown in which the feet may get entangled as 
it is to enter a ball-room in a short bathing- 
dress. Nor are we aware that there is any- 

. thing shocking or indecent about a leg or an 
1 arm exposed to view on a sea beach, provided 

they are shapely and handsome.

—Young or middle-aged men, suffering from 
nervous debility and kindred weaknesses, 
should send ten cents in stamp, for large 
treatise giving successful treatment. World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N.

i193 !•
TMPORTANT

,y of souvenir jewelry, fancy nary offer, is made to place our Teas within the reach of every family in Toronto. Already —» 
drink^our “i ^“"«‘"yo^wTcolX^ ^ ^ t° ‘“Te 10°’000 ^

stamps for mechanlcs' use. 246$2.00, LEWIS’S, 981 Yonge-Street. 
LEWIS'S. 120 Queen-St. West.Bussell's, 9 King St. W.

S-s 246 ISITCESSORS TO JAS. LAIIT.
T -I . *tv4
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average alike OealraUe for Invalids and persons In health.

Read The Moxie Circular.
Western Depot, 85 Church Street, Toronto.
_■ ■ ‘ Moxie Nerve Food la Sold 40c Quart Bottle.
Dose—One Glass full four times a day.

!ONTO.
fit Ten per dent m»h <maU order, pver

twenty dollars. CUM.it- AWU oJfiüu
#»

3

GO.,
i

2 JSL.TBRRX* «s OO.,

Fashionable Tailors,
432 Yonge-street, Toronto. N. & F. WHITELAW, OOXJD

PLUMBERS,

«as «ad Steam Fitters,
CQH. QUEEN AND SHERBOURNE 8T8

First-class Work Solicited.Semi-Centennial Dairy Co.
M ELIAS ROGERS & GO.set,

i

*

3VŒLEZI W. J. GUY,
™“w pLVJtfBEE.

68T «1IEEW KTMKSr WEST

I W

¥Wholesale #n<1 re 

usa trial. -y»

1 nBoat work.

.pply of CUTLERY !
O J0"r*«SSSA3Tv».^ OCLARK BROS, Desk & Office Tables

A. O. ANDRBWS » CO- Yongo-st

!i «16 VCNtiE ST. Utoo #en- U Table and Dessert Knives,

Pen and Pocket Knives, 

Scissors,

TOAKVILLE DAIRY,
481* YÔNGE STREET. | BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODL—No person should go from home without a 

bottle of Dr. J, D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor
dial in their possession, as change of water, 
cooking, climate, etc., frequently brings on 

plaint, and there is nothing like 
being ready with a sure remedy at hand, which 
oftentimes saves great suffering, and frequent
ly Valuable lives. This Cbrdia) haTgained for 
itself a widespread reputation for affording 
prompt relief from all summer complaints.

Me Frills A boni Him.
“Gentlemen,” he said to the repdrters, as 

the sheriff put the knot where it would do the 
most good, “will you grant me one last request 
before I die?”

The reporters, to a man, said they would.
“Then write me down as having been 

simply ‘banged,’ not launched into eternity. 
I’m no dude.”

The request caused some consternation 
among the younger reporters, but they all 
kept their word.

Toilet Cosea,

Turent».

Guaranteed Pure Farmer's Milk supplied 
tall at lowest market rates. .i : • t

FRED. SQMÉ* ,
Proprietor

<?STS. ?■|gjg|Mœsummer com LOWEST PBICBB.4 -,
-

"'"if’ %’wSgSSPAGAIN. M. McGONNEL,
IMPÛlttPËR OF

246.
CO,. lMKtagSt. E.CAMP •6 Queen street west.

4 Y A HU i Cor. Esplanade and Prince»» Sts.
liathurti. 8t, nearly Opp. Front it. 

do. Suet Association, Esplanade 
Berkeley Street.

Vo.

FOR SALE. Vo. an 
< Vo.BEDS do.Y. rah' nearltd»

«sors i otherwise tbetr World* will be ex- 
*■ nosed on the step for two honrs or nyre and

ml on thely ronnds pt n very early hour.

TRICKS IK ALL TRADES, YOU KNOW.

OX & COI EXEB. A decided bargain- Solid Brick Pw»lU»g oi 
Jarvlo, north ot Carlton. Frontage » loot. U 
fOOID8, modern conveniences. Price only B33U0 

WILl.IAM Haut, 19 Arcada

Choice Liquors,
Cigars, Etc.

HT!\ 24*CHEAP. ELIAS ROGERS & OO..1

PICTURES. 848
HAMMOCKS QfiLY 50 S, ium P. PATERSONS SON’S AGENT FOB

STORAGE !m bobTdor rRBB.

■m. They are not 
from at very lovf 
fattSTtittK -

Boarding-House Thermometers that Do- Geo. Boulet Champagne.17 KING UTKBKT EAST.
—3. H. Earl, West Shefford, F.Q., writes : 

“Do you keep boarding-house thermome- “I have been troubled with liver complaint
Mrs?"«udayoungladytoaclerk in A hard-
W*re store recently. _a tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, which gave

4‘Certainly, madame, replied the clerk, and me immediate relief, and I would say that I
have used it since with the best effect.. No 
one should be without it. I have tried it on 
my horse in cases of outs, wounds, etc., and I 
think it equally as y>od for horse as for man.”

—It is of the greatest importance that all 
bowel and stomach complaints should be at
tended to at cnee, especially at this season of 
the year. West’s Pain King is prompt, re
liable and certain never to faiL Only 25c. 
AU druggists. d

SUfCOCZZZI
NIAGARA k NAPOLEON

niter,'»! « ** ** ay"”1

DominionJrewsrf !
EOBT DAVIES,

Best facilities for Receiving and Shipping all classes ofMer 
clmudlse and Uonsehdld Woods. Charges Moderate.ho produced the article requested, which the 

lady took and went away.
X “Boarding-house thermometers,” thought a 
? reporter whô was presentjat the time. “What 

on earth are they?" and he aaked the clerk if 
hé would explain the charaoteristica of a 
boarding-house thermometer.

1 ‘ That lady whom you saw th here has a 
email country hoiiae a few miles from New 
York, where she has boarders during the 
summer. She, of course, puts advertisements
hi the daily papers laying that her home is A Cenftsalen In 1T1S* .
cool ; that there are no mosquitoes, etc. This, Robson and Crane’s prompt copy qf “The

merry Wives of Windsor” M probably one' of 
that are warranted not to register higher than the oldest stage hooka known to the history of 
90 degrees On the hottest day. This she hangs the theater. It was printed by Isaac Jeggard 
in a prominent place in her house. When a a^d Eli Bleunt in 1625. On the fly leaf is 

, V hot day comeaâûthe city every one wants to written. “I played Fale staff to-night, Feb- 
get out of tow^p They Visit one ol the many ruary 5,1718, and did not play it well James 
Country houses said to be so cool, and one of Quinn.” On another leaf in a faint, cramped 
the first things they dois to visit the thet- hand, “ Given to mv friend Edmund Kean by 
mometor, which they find registering about Anna Maria Garrick.” -
86. They know that in the city it is about 92 
or 94, and are satisfied that this is a cool house.
If people would not look at a thermometer on 
a hot day they would not feel half so warm.”

“How are these thermometers constructed?”
“Just the same as the others are, but what 

should really be 90 degrees is only made to be 
BO degrees. You would be surprised at the 
number we sell.”

—West’s Pain King acts promptly, cures 
quickly. Never fails to curé bowel complaint, 
colic, cholera morbus, cholera. Costs but 25c. 
and is always ready. Enquire regarding its 
merit* of any druggist. d

RSr
>BO«fTO.

243> I26 OZGh
The finest Cigars] in the Dominion. All Union 

made.

4MITCHELL, MILLER & CO.,
WAREHOUSEMEN AND GENERAL BROKERS, 45 FRONT ST. EAST*

I X'
£- IDAVIDSON & KELLEY,

Carpenders and Builders.
66 BtijtKBOUmfB BTÜLKKX

EipÉB I
'Mr* : y y

B. McCleary 8s Co Upholstering a SpecialtyBrewer and Malt»ter.■J W. i. DOSSETT,
The Popular Furniture Man,QU Et H ST. EAST, TORONTO.

i Celebrated for the finest 
Aies. Porter ami Lager Beer 
lu Canada.

i Special attention la directed 
to «y
jndia Pale and Amt>er i^les 

in Bottle,
which are noted for purity 
ami fine flayor.

A flue yibek oh hand for Uie 
Holidays. Ask lor the Honii- 
n ion ltoaiitte, and Sto Mwt it 
bus my lahei nn *t.

MANUFACTURERS,

TÜ JARVIS ST.. TOEOXTO.
Alterations and repairs promptly attended 

to. Eatlmstas given. 621 made to order. Workmanship 
and material At. Old Parlor Snltea made over 
equal to new In the latest style. AU kinds of 
upholstering work solicited—old or new. All 
work sent tor and delivered to all parts oftiie

W. D. FELKIN,
311 YOYGE ST., (Opposite 

_________Agnes Street)

HORSES FOR SALE!
MR EWINQ

Has Mr sale some Flrst-t'lass CAHalAOB 
HOUSES, Including a Model “Family 
Horse,” safe tor a lady er children to drive. 
May be seen at «rand Opera Livery 6 tables 
f. Adelalde-street west.

Parlor Suiter

i retail* crojj.*

Early Closing. 182 QUEEN STREET WEST. 568
.9

riw. ' i
va#* -r

»
The following fineen-street west 
Fnraiture Honses will close at 6 
p. in. every day during Jnîy and
August, Saturdays excepted.
' ^ :w .. ..

The popular kid glove, sole agents, Paris Kid 
Glove House. 88 King-street west.cm —West’s Pain King excels all other remedies 

in promptly curing dysentery, diarrhoea, flux, 
colic, cholera, cholera morbus and all diseases 
of the stomach and bowels. Price only 25c.

Hard Rubber Pocket Inhaler
»d1S0-œ-VrThe duty actentlflc anil effective iubaUwjatma- 
rutus in use. A positive Cnra fbr tAtarrli,lWi‘^’ed^«5^VdW?|
glstooraent bymail, cachlnhaler accompanied 
wdto bottle of Oxontred lnbalent^to last three 
months. Send for Pamphlet. W. K. Crumb, 
M.», St. Catharines, Ont;, Canady

*
t-'jW *•

HAMS & BREAKFAST BACON
All druggists. dtn as follows :

[and split, "$4.50 per cord. 
$8.50 per cord. Slabs in

toes by rail, which rive sell

Our Goods are Mild. Sugar Cured aad Fall 
Flavored. Aakyour Grocer tec them.

James Park & Son,
M. Lawrence Market and l«l‘Klag stl west

TO BE GIVEN AWAY.
Handsome Butter Dishes of new design with 

our celebrated tea, also closing out stock, of 
Boots and Shoos. Note the Address-*
be. qMCA-aFaacxi W,

CHINA TEA WAREHOUSE,
35 ELIZABKTH-STREKT.

R. POTTER & Oo..
î —The superiority of Mother Graves’ Worm 

Exterminator is shown by its good effects on 
the children. Purchase a bottle and give it a 
trial.

•1BYRON & RYAN.
r

A tSw •9

14lss Me, Too.
* From the Pittsburg Dispatch.

But, if there were diplomacy and presence 
Missionary Superintendent Badly Needed, of mind shown in this answer, how much 

From the Manitoba Sun. more was there in the case of the young lady
Through"t’.i# action of the Manitoba confer- who sat in an alcove at an evening party with 

«nee, the queation of the appointment of a a bright young military man her little niec# 
missionary superintendent for Manitoba and on her knee to play propriety. Suddenly the 
the Northwest Territories wiU come before the =;
general conference of the Methodist Church of the sudden shock is succeeded by a feeling of 

% Canada at a meeting to be held in Toronto relief as Aunt Alice calmey replies: “You 
next month. An appointment of this charac- should not say ‘kiss me two,* dear; you
1er is felt by the Northwest Methodists to be «hould say ‘kiss me twice."’________
•n absolute necessity if their church is to _Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway's 
occupy in this new country anything approach- Com Cure removes the trouble. Try it'and 
ing the position it holds m Eastern Canada, what an amount of pain is saved.
There is felt a necessity for some supervision 
over the entire work of the church here that 
is not at present exercised by any authority.
The result of the present system must be that 
many promising openings are not seen and that 
the cause generally does not receive thé benefit 

%' which the Presbyterians derive from the con
stant visitations of the missionary superinten
dent, and the Anglican church from the 
general supervision exercised bv the bishops.
The result of the discussion in the general con
ference» will be awaited with some interest.

246hnrstand Richmond,
L Telephone 63l. 246 WILLIAM BROWN, 

JQLLIFFE & OO.
NORTHERN LIVERY STABLESWlO»216

RK! Victorias, Coupes, Landaus,
With Drivers In Livery. Prompt attention 
Telephone 3o(k- j 24

F. HO AWE, Proprietor.

05

fl & gi p! h- e
ÉI * .

j
«

JOHN MITCHELL,STUDENTS1 or boat. Just the 
l"nl for the families: 
ition can be secured 
UK, COLE at the Xa-

ffest Ind Grocery S, Liquor Store
Cor. Otieen & Covercourt-road.

Cor. Duke and George Streets,
Hack, Coupe and Livery 

' Stabte. , . »
Victorias, Landaus, etc., at any 

hour, day or ulghL
All onr carriages are new and tie lat- 

est style#. Telsphone 6679. 2

STEWART & ROBINSON,
Wishing to enter for onr Fall Ses

sions must make immediate 
application to the Secretary.

Thorough Tuition given on Short
hand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping, 
Writing,- Arithmetic, Grammar, 
and all other English and Com
mercial Subjects by Highest Mas
ters. All Students helped to situ
ations.

FELT ANV SLATE ROOF EUS9

asm WIGGINS & LEWISI PI
*>

OT’G 00., teii Respectfully beg toinform tl^motom-and

t, and are 
customers with 

Liquors at 
delivered

ratai»
the lowest possible prices. Goods 
promptly to all parts of the city. 

TliXEPHONK m. -

Office removed to 27 TORONTO ST., cor. 
Adelaide tit., Toronto, Ont. Telephone No, 
ftW. 24 Queen Street, Parkdale,—All leading dmggists will gladly inform 

anyone enquiring as to the wonderful merits 
of West’s rain King. The standard remedy 
for flux, dysentery, summer complaint, cholera 
morbus, cholera, colic, etc. 25c. d

216.4»024I1TY.
PROF. DAVIDSON, ywcowiiNt;'» es«ii#im puis.

For Diarriiœa,(py sent cry, Fctjor 

JBlSjjK Strengthening ■

PRICE 25 CENTS.
SmMHHD' Testimonials ot the wonderful 
cures eifoeted by those Pills are coming in from 
all parta. Establisbod over 40 years. Sold by 
all druggists. 2W

Notice one of Toronto's testimonies of Cow- , 
ling's English Pills for cholera, dlarrbesa, dysen
tery and *11 bowel oomplalnts :

37 Maud-street, Feb. 1.1866.
I have had a child suffering with diarrhoea 

for the lost eighteen months, brought on by 
teething. We have tried eyerything and 
nothing seemed to do her any good. The doc
tor says It has turned to chronlodlarrhosa. Two 
of your pills have done her more good than 
anything she has taken. T. V. Worth. 

Sold by all druggists; price 25 cent*.

JTELEPHONE NO. L NIUH^BELL.Y HERALD Chiropodist and Manicure.

Corna Bnnlons and Ingrowing Nalls r 
moved at once without paie. Offlea boar*.Oj 
am. to b p.m. 71 YOngO'sh, eor. King. M»< 
douce ZSbChurohit. Patient received from 7 
to 9 p.m. King«?rnftiln lieaiitmen. 16

5- 246

TUo fiossin Hons! Ma StunExpensive Paris.
A Texas woman in Paris writes to the Dallas 

News: “Paris is an immense round-up of 
human cattle ; the herds of them are driven 
through a series of pens and at short and 
stated intervals are taxed so much a head for 
being driven. It costs 2 francs and 554 of a 
tenth sous to stay here, the same to go there, 
and three times as many to sit down: matches, 
Soap and candles are not furnished by the pro
prietor of the hotel gratis, but eaon article 
comes in so much for its share of francs. There 
is no icewnter to be fiftd for love, or anything 
else but money. To get from one place to 
another yon encounter a continual cry of:‘‘Two 
francs, if you please, monsieur,’ that makes 

jade of a pocket book wince rc-

JAOGrTJST,

CE1VED BY

|to 8m Company,
!-8T., TORONTO.

and Blood Puri-TTjTF1 Magie Steam Washer
■ Is tile best 

Washing . Mai 
chiue uu Eanu. 
NO HOME IS 
COMPLETE 
WITHOUT tfie

EAGLE
steam

WASHER

IPills.Toronto Business College
37, 39. 41 Adelaide-st. east. Toronto. 246

131 »lld RTBBKT WEST.
Dispensing» tfdêdlalty. by' Uoeathtts. Osly.

JLSZ Mlîrore.^ WliM
Flesh Brushes; Odour, Dressing and Mes 
ours Cesse la great variety ; tiireages. Pet- 
fumes, Heaps aad Toilet Articles ot eretf 
aeecrlpiloB. Full Use of lJadborg. #* 
tomes, Colgate's and (Jeudrny * Le fclU* 4 
Philooosse Hyglsalu ue Sanerlera

ABBOTT.

EllsaQelh SU T I MT6
-------- ------- ---------- -—    •*- * ■ ■■ JLXA.1/ £uU i-lanatlon. l'be cnl y method. Mailed
a-« W* n a Yf DV 0 r<A * S«wa tortoe." Adhrets P, O. Drawer 1711. Bug.Io. K.L

4P v"?«

—Nearly all infants are more or less subject 
Éo diarrhœa and such complaints while teeth- 
6i^, and as this period of their lives is the most 
critical, mothers should not be without a bottle 
«if Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial 
This medicine is a*specific for such complaints, 
and is highly spoken of by those who have 

The proprietors claim it will 
of cholera or summer complaint.

®on’«!• f*”**
OOR

U YOU WANT A GOOD • «6

Roast of Heef. Pork, Veal or 
' Mutton, at Lowest prices.
Co., of II ay ter «£

CARRIAGES
CARRIAGES.

*

liai Dâbsctivs Agency
1-k of all kinds promptly attend 
tx i>cricnco Toronto Police forofib 
lice conttdential. ed
, ex-Dctcctlve Toronto Polio# 
iirch street. Toironto (ltoom 6).

*
used it. cure any Mksbrh. Ferris & Co., •4 * *

Dear Sir#: About two yean ago I was in 
while there l bought one ot 

e ll home to 
ever since

o nr,
83 AND 65 ADELAIDE ST- WEST.

Next deer to Grand's.
The Leading House In the Trade tot Fine 
Carriages In all the Leading Styles In Glad
stone, Surreys. Tea Carts, Village Cart*. Phy
sicians' Pheaious. family Pheatons, Open aad 
Top Business Buggies, Victories ot the Latest 
Designs, etc.

poauxiïy!’'Cd

my wife. She has been using it ever since 
and is well pleased with it. it does all you 
claim for it, and every family should have one 
for the saving on piotm 
would more than nay for 

CHA8. BO 
Mfr. of Broo

ar
1 87 Church aqd 50 8c 61 Lombard Streets,

—Thousands of lives saved annually by the 
It^mie of West’s Pain King, the household 
I^fitinedy for chills, colds, flux, summer com

plaint, dysentery, colic and cholera. Only 25c. 
All druggists. d

•*8ho fee’»" Feast in New York.
From the New York Times, Aug. 1Î. 

Yesterday wa* a great day for Chinamen. 
It was the aay distinctly set apart from all 
other days on which they were to celebrate 
their annual “Sho Yee.” It is not definitely 

’ known what “Sho Yee” exactly means, but 
in “Sho Yeeing,’Mhe devout Chinaman, is ac
cording to a popular belief, sending provi
sions and various kinds of presents to his dead 
friends. Chinamen from all parts of the city 

r got into American carriages and drove out to 
Evergreens Cemetery. That part of the beau
tiful grounds in which dead Chinamen seek 
their last rest looked like an Oriental fait 
ground. Before each small mound were 
grouped small numbers 'of Celestials, with 
particolored bundles and packages piled up be- 

» side tram. In front of each grave there rested 
on the ground a red wooden trivy:pHed high 
with well roasted, perfumed meats. The cere
monies appropriate to the' occasion were per
formed by the devises in absolute silence, and 
reached a fitting end in a blaze of fire from 
hundreds of Chinese firecrackers and other 
Oriental fire designs. Just as the last expiring 
embers of the firecrackers were giving their 
final flicker, an urnful of rice wine was poured 
upon them and blazed up beautifully. Angel 
mèssengers were expected to take the presents 

k up to Iheaven. and the rice wine was a fare- 
V well dnnk in which they indulged. All the 

roast meats and substantial edibles were ten
derly carried back to the city, and live China
men diQ'what theÿ could to appreciate them. 
Mott-atreet and the inhabitants of nudtitudin- 
ous laundries were very happy last night.

nr family should have one 
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